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INTRODUCTION
Health care spending is known to be highly skewed, with a small subset of the general population consuming a disproportionate amount of health care resources [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . In recent years, policymakers have increasingly sought additional knowledge about the needs of patients who are found to be high-cost users of the health care system, with the aim of identifying opportunities to better manage the care for those individuals. A growing emphasis has therefore been placed on characterizing subgroups of high-cost patients so as to better understand the complexity that drives their resource use and to facilitate improvements in the organization, delivery, and quality of care for those patients 3, 6, 7 .
The methods used to identify the sources of high expenditures have taken broad approaches in which the focus tends to be on all users of the health care system, with costs categorized by provider type or setting 8, 9 . Canadian data along these lines have shown that cancer is one of five diagnostic conditions with the largest hospital care expenditures 10 . The broad approaches do not assess patient-level costs and belie the notion that costs are highly concentrated within certain groups of patients. Patients with cancer have high costs across the health care system both because of high incremental costs for treatment [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] and because of increasing prevalence 16 . Ontario-based research identified cancer treatment as one of the most common causes for hospitalization among the highest-cost health care users a, 17 .
The existing literature on cancer-related costs has provided considerable insight into the amount of spending during cancer treatment and has been useful in considering the effects of alternative treatment modalities. Additionally, the literature highlights opportunities for better management of cancer treatment 12, 13, 15, 18 . However, treatment for comorbid conditions that existed before and continue to exist beyond a cancer episode might also affect a patient's interaction with the health care system and thus contribute to the cost of care, aside from costs related to cancer treatment.
Understanding health care utilization by patients and patterns of cost before and after cancer could offer important insights into how patient complexity affects cancer treatment costs and outcomes. Exploring the effects of comorbid conditions and the interactions of patients with non-cancer-care providers would yield opportunities for all providers in the circle of care to consider the implications of a cancer diagnosis and treatment on overall patient health after treatment.
The aims of the present study were therefore to characterize cancer patient trajectories using cost as a measure of heath care utilization before cancer, during cancer treatment (considering both survival and death), and after cancer treatment; and to determine which patient and health system characteristics are associated with high health system costs after cancer treatment. Overall, our purpose was to identify and characterize cancer patients who become or remain high-cost users after their cancer treatment and also to identify cancer and non-cancer care-system factors that might affect post-cancer costs.
METHODS
This retrospective cohort study used administrative data to identify, from the Ontario Cancer Registry, adults 18 years of age and older who were newly diagnosed with cancer between 1 April 2009 and 30 September 2010 19 . At the Institute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences (ices), patient records from population-based health administrative databases were linked using encoded identifiers for all residents of Ontario. Databases held at ices were used to access clinical and demographic data for the patients, as well as the costs of their health system utilization. Approval to complete this study was granted by the Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre Research Ethics Board.
In the study, costs were used to measure patient resource intensity and served as a proxy for patient complexity 20 . Costs of health care resource use were quantified for patients before, during, and after their cancer episode by algorithms developed for patient-level costing using health administrative data and implemented at ices 21 . Table i describes the databases used to assess health care costs.
Costs for each encounter that generated an encounterspecific payment [for example, prescriptions, fee-forservice (ffs) physician visits] were measured as the fee paid for the service. Costs for hospital encounters were determined using the appropriate resource intensity weight for that particular care setting and the weighted cost derived based on Ontario spending. Costs for longterm care were measured as a fixed per diem based on prevailing government payment rates. Emergency department and oncologist physicians receive substantial alternative payments that are not visit-related, and the algorithms also ascribed those payments, generally on an average per-patient approach. Capitation payments were calculated based on the payment rate and the particular model of primary care for each patient's physician in each month of the study period. Team-based payments for family health teams and physician pay-for-performance bonuses were not ascribed to individual patients and thus were not included in the analysis.
Patient-Level Factors
Patient and health system measures were both defined based on earlier research in cancer costing 11, 12, 14, 22, 23 , were extracted from the administrative data to predict health resource costs, and were applied to describe the characteristics of patients with varying trajectories across the health care system. Cancer site and stage were extracted from the Ontario Cancer Registry. Patient age at the date of diagnosis, sex, postal code, and date of death were identified using the Registered Persons Database, which includes records for all Ontarians eligible for public health insurance. Patient postal codes were linked to the 2006 Canadian census to identify the neighborhood income quintile.
To evaluate the role of non-cancer conditions, we identified whether patients had been diagnosed with any of 15 conditions previously used to study multimorbidity in Ontario, including congestive heart failure, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, asthma, osteoarthritis or other arthritis, rheumatoid arthritis, osteoporosis, chronic coronary syndrome, acute myocardial infarction, hypertension, cardiac arrhythmia, diabetes, dementia, depression, stroke, or renal failure 24 . The number of comorbid conditions for each patient was categorized as 0, 1, 2, 3, or 4 or more.
System-Level Factors
We measured a number of health system factors so as to ascertain the relationship between health care delivery and patient cost trajectories. We focused on physician visits to capture involvement in the treatment of cancer and non-cancer conditions in both the institutional and the community care setting. All encounters with physicians regardless of the site of care were included. All physician billings were ascertained from Ontario Health Insurance Plan claims and were specified as cancer-related or non-cancer-related using International Classification of Diseases (9th revision) diagnostic codes 140-239. All visits to medical or radiation oncologists were classified as cancer-related. Physician status as primary care or specialist was determined using the ices Physician Database.
In Ontario, physicians are free to choose to remain in a traditional ffs payment plan or to enrol in a primary care practice model. Since 2006, Ontario has expanded the types of models available, some of which include additional team support and resources such as social workers, chronic disease specialists, and after-hours care 25, 26 . We included the practice model of each patient's primary care physician, categorized as Traditional FFS, Enrolment FFS, Capitation Group, Capitation Team, and Other.
The Continuity of Care Index (coci) was used to measure the concentration of visits to multiple providers 27 .
The coci ranges from 0 to 1.0, with values close to 0 indicating complete dispersion among a large number of providers, and values close to 1.0 indicating that a single provider handles most of the patient's care. The coci seeks to identify whether visits are concentrated with a single provider or a small subset of providers, or whether visits are distributed more evenly across multiple providers, thereby indicating lower continuity of care 27, 28 .
We also measured rurality, which was defined using the Rurality Index for Ontario, in which a score greater than 40 was considered rural 29 . Patients were categorized into health regions based on Ontario's Local Health Integration Network boundaries. These two measures were included to account for regional differences in accessibility of cancerrelated and non-cancer-related care.
Analysis
Episodes of cancer care were created using the date of diagnosis as the index date. Patients diagnosed with cancer before 1 October 2010 were followed from their diagnosis until a maximum follow-up date of 31 March 2012. Episodes of cancer care ended with the date of the last cancer visit preceding a period of 3 months without a cancer-related visit. Deaths during the study period and patients receiving ongoing treatment at 31 March 2012 were identified. If a patient had a new record in the Ontario Cancer Registry within 3 months of their last cancer-related visit, they were grouped with patients who were considered to be receiving ongoing cancer treatment. The identification of incident cancer patients was restricted to 18 months before the maximum follow-up date so that 1 full year of patient Contains data on patients in adult designated inpatient mental health beds in acute and psychiatric facilities. Data elements include admission and discharge information, diagnoses, service utilization or intervention and procedures.
n
Mental health admissions
Assistive Devices Program Contains data on Ontario residents with long-term disability receiving personalized assisted devices to support basic needs, such as insulin pumps and supplies, home oxygen, and respiratory and ventilator equipment. Notably, all patients had costs well above those levels while receiving treatment for cancer, meaning that they were considered high-cost users during their cancer treatment. Trajectories of care were then created by classifying patients as high-or low-cost in the year before the cancer episode, as survived or died during cancer treatment or receiving ongoing treatment, and as either high-or low-cost or died in the year after cancer treatment. The result was 10 mutually exclusive trajectories. A descriptive analysis of patient and health system measures was then performed for the 10 trajectories (reported as percentages and means with standard deviation).
Given that the primary goal of the study was to determine which patients are most likely to be high-cost users after their cancer treatment, we aimed to identify patient and health system characteristics that are associated with high health system costs after cancer treatment. Thus, for the regression analyses, the study population was limited to patients who had completed their cancer treatment and survived to the end of the study period. Logistic regressions were conducted to predict high-cost status after cancer treatment separately for patients who had a high-cost or low-cost status before cancer treatment.
Measures of interest included patient age, sex, cancer type and stage, multimorbidity, rurality for the patient, and socioeconomic status for the patient's neighborhood of residence. We also assessed the relationship between modifiable health system measures and high-cost outcomes to determine how interventions and care management changes might affect the likelihood of patients being high-cost users after cancer treatment. Those health system factors included the reimbursement and practice model of the primary care physician, continuity of care, and the intensity of primary and specialist care for both cancer-related and non-cancer-related visits during cancer treatment. Patient geography was also included to determine if post-cancer costs varied with geographic location.
Bivariate analyses for all measures included in the regression were performed to ensure that spurious findings were not reported because of high correlations between independent variables (data not shown). Statistically significant differences between the patients with high-or low-cost status after cancer treatment (stratified by pre-cancer cost categories) were ascertained using t-tests (means), Kruskal-Wallis tests (medians), or chisquare tests (categorical variables) (data not shown). Analyses were performed using the SAS software application (version 9.4: SAS Institute, Cary, NC, U.S.A.).
RESULTS

Cohort Characteristics
The patient cohort included 88,749 adults newly diagnosed with cancer between 1 April 2009 and 30 September 2010. A large proportion of patients in the cohort were between the ages of 45 and 64 years (37.6%) and resided in urban settings (86%). The average duration of cancer treatment was 6.9 months, with the most common disease site being the digestive system (20.6%), followed by the male genital system (14.6%), and the respiratory system (13.9%). Nearly a quarter of all cancers were stage ii at the time of diagnosis (23.4%).
The most common trajectory, which represented almost one third of the patients (31.4%), was low-cost in the year before cancer, survived treatment, and then continued to be low-cost in the year after cancer. The next most common trajectory, which accounted for nearly 15% of the cohort, included patients who were low-cost before cancer, but high-cost in the year after cancer treatment ended. About one third of cancer patients (35.6%) were high-cost users before their cancer, with 18% dying during cancer treatment and 10% dying in the year after treatment. At the end of the study observation period, 7% of cancer patients were receiving ongoing treatment. Slightly more than 20% of patients had a changing trajectory, in which they moved either from low-cost to high-cost or from high-cost to lowcost after cancer treatment.
Table ii shows cancer characteristics across trajectories. Stage ii cancer of the male genital system and breast cancer (stage i or ii) were, respectively, the most commonly diagnosed cancers in the top two trajectories (both low-cost before cancer). Stage iv cancer of the respiratory system was the most common diagnosis and stage for all trajectories that ended with death (high-died, low-died, high-survived-died, low-survived-died). Little variation was observed in the average treatment duration, except for the trajectories that involved ongoing treatment (lowongoing, high-ongoing).
Table iii shows patient and health system factors for all 10 trajectories. Comparisons of the 10 trajectories indicated that patients in the low-survived-low group were younger (58.5 ± 13.2 years) than those who became highcost users. Mean age for the high-survived-high group was 71.9 years. Low-cost patients were more likely to live in higher-income neighborhoods. Multimorbidity varied considerably; the highest proportion of patients with 4 or more chronic conditions fell into high-cost trajectories: high-high (39.6%), high-died (38.1%), and high-surviveddied (43.5%). Almost no variation was observed in terms of rurality. An examination of regional variation across Local Health Integration Networks found the same distribution across all trajectories (data not shown).
Table iv summarizes health system factors across trajectories. Patients who died during or after cancer treatment were more likely have primary care physicians who were part of team-based capitation models ("family health teams") and less likely to have primary care physicians who were capitated but not part of a team-based model. Other differences were less remarkable and somewhat subject to smaller numbers of patients within specific trajectories.
The mean number of physician visits was higher across all categories of visits-cancer-related or non-cancerrelated, family physician or specialist-in trajectories that ended in death, but particularly in trajectories in which death occurred during the cancer episode (7.9 and 9.7 non-cancer specialist visits per month for the low-died and high-died groups respectively). Trajectories with high costs after a cancer episode had only slightly higher mean numbers of physician visits (primary care, specialist, non-cancer-related, cancer-related). The coci varied little across the trajectories.
Table v outlines total health system costs-before, during, and after a cancer episode-across all trajectories. Patients who died incurred the highest total cost throughout their entire trajectory. In particular, patients whose care was highly resource-intensive but who died during the cancer episode had the highest total health system costs, largely comprising costs incurred during treatment (mean cost: $264,152).
Subgroup Predictive Models
Table vi shows findings from the stratified logistic regressions predicting high-cost status after cancer for patients who survive. For brevity, only the results of the multivariate analyses are shown; however, the bivariate analyses of all variables that were significant in the multivariate analyses showed the same direction and significance (5% level).
An examination of the predictors of high-cost status after cancer yielded similar results from both logistic models. When modelling the odds of high-cost status after treatment for patients who were low-cost users before cancer, the presence of a greater number of pre-cancer chronic conditions was significantly associated with a transition to high-cost status after cancer treatment. Among individuals who were low-cost users before cancer, 1 additional disease increased the odds of high-cost status after cancer treatment by 20% [odds ratio (or): 1.21; 95% confidence interval (ci): 1.13 to 1.28], and compared with the presence of no comorbid conditions, the presence of 4 or more conditions was associated with an odds of high-cost status after cancer that was higher by a factor of 2.5 (95% ci: 2.26 to 2.76).
Although the presence of 1 condition (compared with none of the conditions considered in the study) did not affect the odds of high-cost status after cancer for individuals who incurred high costs before a cancer diagnosis, 4 or more conditions increased the odds of remaining high-cost by a factor of more than 4 (or: 4.13; 95% ci: 3.56 to 4.79).
Although the primary care model had no significant association with high-cost status after cancer, high continuity of care was associated with a likelihood of being high-cost after cancer that was nearly 10% lower for both groups (or for low pre-cancer costs: 0.91; 95% ci: 0.86 to 0.95; or for high pre-cancer costs: 0.89; 95% ci: 0.82 to 0.96). Although the number of cancer-related visits was associated with small and mixed effects on the likelihood of being high-cost after cancer, the number of non-cancer-related primary care visits was associated with a slightly increased likelihood of high-cost status after cancer for both baseline cost groups (or for low pre-cancer costs: 1.06; 95% ci: 1.04 to 1.08; or for high pre-cancer costs: 1.08; 95% ci: 1.06 to 1.11).
Other notable relationships included a higher odds of high-cost status after cancer treatment for individuals in the lowest income quintile (compared with the highest quintile), for men, for older individuals, and for patients diagnosed with a higher stage of cancer. Among patients who had low health care costs before cancer, the likelihood of becoming a high-cost user after cancer was higher for those with brain and myeloma cancer sites than for those with breast cancer. For both high-and low-cost patients before cancer, those with endocrine, female genital, respiratory, and skin cancers were all less likely to be high-cost after cancer than were those with breast cancer. Cancer stage was associated with high post-cancer costs (or for stage ii: 1.18; or for stage iii: 1.74; or for stage iv: 2.73). Rurality was nonsignificant in the models, and we observed few differences in the likelihood of high-cost status after cancer treatment by Local Health Integration Network (data not shown).
DISCUSSION
Findings from the present study, particularly the descriptive analysis of the 10 trajectories, highlight the marked difference between patients who died during or after their treatment, patients who exited their cancer episode as high-cost users of the system, and patients who returned to being low-cost users after cancer. The predictive models confirmed the observations in the descriptive analysis, whereby advanced age, multiple comorbidities, advanced cancer stage, and low continuity of care were all strong predictors of high-cost status after cancer treatment, regardless of whether the patient was a high-or low-cost user before cancer. Of particular note, the ors associated with multimorbidity were among the strongest predictors of post-cancer costs, and the highest levels of comorbidity were at least equivalent to comparing an 85-year-old with a 45-year-old cancer patient. Cancer site seems to have a larger effect in predicting the transition to high resource intensity for patients who were low-cost users before cancer, illustrating the ability of cancer to complicate the health of an individual, creating a need for increased physician visits and health care resource use even after treatment completion and survival. And although cancer stage was associated with high post-cancer costs, the association was smaller than it was for multimorbidity.
Our study is the first to examine costs for cancer patients based on stages in the cancer continuum of care (from before to after cancer) so as to assess the importance of patient complexity from conditions other than cancer. Partitioning the cohort into trajectories of care based on costs before, during, and after their cancer episode allowed for a broad consideration of resource intensity. That analysis provides a novel approach that enhances our understanding of care trajectories beyond the traditional method of evaluating patterns of hospital visits to define models of care (for example, visits to the emergency department) 30 .
Previous studies have shown the benefit of high continuity of care in reducing the number of emergency 32 .
Our results indicate that continuity of care has broader implications in predicting resource intensity after an episode of cancer; continuity of care was associated with lower total health system costs after cancer. To the extent that high costs reflect complex patient management practices, it seems quite logical that a higher degree of clinical management concentrated among fewer physicians would be associated with lower system costs. From the patient's perspective, such an approach could imply less time spent in waiting rooms and fluctuating between various providers. The results highlight a recurring trend in the literature: an aging population with multiple comorbidities constitutes a patient population that is becoming increasingly costly to the health care system 32 . Not only is cancer treatment complex for these individuals, but many are also exiting the cancer system as complex patients; they would likely benefit from a more integrated approach to care during the survivorship stage of their cancer trajectory.
The patients who were low-cost upon entry into the cancer system but who exited as high-cost users constitute a group that warrants further research. An examination of models that could identify this group in advance could potentially inform interventions. Confirmed by the observation that increased continuity of care is likely to mitigate the risk of high-cost status after treatment, primary care involvement in the circle of care during cancer treatment has also been cited to be likely to lessen many of the challenges that arise when coordinating care for a patient with cancer 33, 34 . Although the involvement of family physicians for cancer-related visits was not a significant predictor of cost after cancer for patients with low pre-cancer costs, such involvement was shown to be protective against high costs after cancer for patients with high pre-cancer costs.
The delivery of cancer care spans a longitudinally diverse range of providers and settings depending on the patient's journey, prognosis, and personal preferences, and care is often fragmented and poorly coordinated 33, 35 . Given the complex and evolving nature of the needs of cancer patients [36] [37] [38] , the coordination of treatment between cancer-care and non-cancer-care providers is important not only during cancer treatment, but especially as patients transition out of the cancer system 34, 36 . Moreover, the presence of comorbid conditions and their co-management during cancer treatment and in the survivorship stage also present important challenges for patients and providers alike 37 .
The study population and analyses reported here have substantive limitations. We created episodes of cancer care based on visits to cancer physicians, visits in which cancer diagnoses were recorded, and cancer treatments. We defined the end of an episode to be the last such visit, when followed by a gap of more than 3 months before the next cancer-related visit. It might be that some patients experience a gap of more than 3 months even though their cancer is not resolved; they would therefore be misclassified as to trajectory. Nonetheless, our approach to understanding an episode of cancer treatment could be highly useful as a stopping rule for ascribing costs for Excluding basal and squamous cell. OR = odds ratio; CI = confidence interval; FFS = fee-for-service.
cancer care in analyses of health administrative data. We were unable to identify the costs of some health services use as cancer-related or non-cancer-related because of limitations in detecting the purpose of services in the drug, home care, rehabilitation, continuing care, and long-term care data. Additionally, all patient characteristics, including multimorbidity and cancer diagnosis and staging, were measured at the date of diagnosis; analyses did not take into account changes in health conditions during the course of treatment or after treatment.
CONCLUSIONS
The present study is the first to look at trajectories of cancer care by cost and to use a more global approach in predicting high resource intensity by way of total cost across all cancer sites, stages, and a variety of patient-and system-level characteristics. We found that multimorbidity, age, and continuity of care affected the transition to high-cost user status after cancer treatment. Those findings highlight an opportunity to identify, during a cancer episode, patients who might transition into high-cost users and potentially to intervene to remediate that transition.
